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It must be the end of term because reports 

have gone home, most parent teacher   

interviews have taken place, and everyone 

is exhausted and is ready for a              

well-deserved holiday.  Is it any wonder 

with the term we’ve just had, and it still 

hasn’t slowed down.  We all definitely need 

to rest and recharge the batteries over the 

next two weeks because as you all know, 

it’s never dull here at the Chase, and next 

term is no exception! 

2 Week Recap 

People who believe that things begin to 

slow down towards the end of term in 

schools, obviously have nothing to do with 

us here at the Chase. 

Last week we cut up the dance floor at the 

Footsteps Disco.  It was great to see so 

many of our students and staff busting a 

few moves and having a great time       

together.  Well done Mrs Walker on       

organising the night. 

We then backed up a few nights later with 

the Wizard of Oz Showcase.  Students from 

Prep and Grade 3/4 adapted and performed 

songs to do with the Wizard of Oz.  It was a 

great night and we would like to take this 

opportunity to congratulate all students for 

their efforts, and staff for their support.  

Most importantly we must congratulate Ms 

Lovegrove for her organisation and        

coordination of the night.  It was a HUGE 

success! 

We haven’t finished with our recap just yet! 

On Monday night we had our Japanese  

Expo where student work was displayed, 

sushi was eaten (in world record time),  

vision from our sister school was displayed, 

and members of our school community 

could see all the amazing things that are 

happening in our LOTE sessions.  Thanks to 

Mrs Decker-Walschmidt, Mami Ishikawa and 

the LOTE committee for all their efforts in 

organising the event. 

Wednesday in the library saw the Edible 

book competition.  Students, staff, parents 

and friends presented their favourite book 

in edible form.  It was amazing to see the 

creativity some people have.  All money 

raised from the event will be donated to the 

Tour de Crawf, for breast cancer research.  

Some of the creations even tasted as good 

as they looked! 

Sometimes you just can’t beat a sausage in 

bread, and thankfully today the 1/2s had 

arranged a sausage sizzle to raise some 

funds for the inquiry units happening 

around the school.  There are some     

amazing projects being developed including,  

landscaping around the school, fashion  

design, and a “frog bog” being built outside 

of my office window. 

Junior School Swimming 

The junior school will be participating in the 

school swimming program next term.  If 

history is anything to go by, students will 

have a great time at the pool, and return 

with stories of fun and enjoyment.  Our aim 

is to ensure that our children are water wise 

as summer draws nearer. 

Farewell and New Additions 

As many of you may have noticed, Mrs 

Weaver has started to look like she has 

swallowed a basketball (or two!).  She is 

nearly ready to “POP” and will be leaving us 

at the end of this term.  Mrs Lisa Danson 

will be stepping in to the role of 3/4C Home 

Group Teacher as Mrs Weaver begins the 

next exciting chapter in her life as a parent.  

You may have seen Mrs Danson around the 

place as she has been working throughout 

our school in a variety of roles this year as a 

relief teacher. 

Ms Lovegrove is also leaving us today.  We 

would like to  thank her for her efforts in 

getting the Performing Arts Program off the 

ground , which included last weeks amazing 

Wizard of Oz Showcase.  I am sure this 

wont’ be the last we see of her. 
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June Events 
Friday 28th 

Performing Arts Showcase DVD 
orders and payment due 

 
Last Day of Term 2 
2:30pm  dismissal 

 

July Events 
Monday 15th 
First Day of Term 3 
Tuesday 16th—Friday 26th 
Life Ed Van 
Monday 22nd 
Swimming program commences 

for Grade 1/2’s 
Friday 26th 
Swimming program commences 
for Preps 

 

August Events 
Friday 16th 
Curriculum Day—students are 
not required at school 

CALENDAR: 

Thursday  
27th June 2013 

Social Skills 

 
This week: Self Discipline 

 
Next Term: Respect 

Reminder 
This newsletter can be 
viewed on our website 

at any time. 
http://

www.berwickchaseps.

vic.edu.au/Site/
news/newsletters/ 
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….. Continued 

We would also like to thank Miss Megan Comben for her 6 

months at the Chase.  She has worked in all areas of the 

school.  We wish her luck going forward. 

The chess game continues as we move staff around to ensure 

as little disruption to students as possible.  Mrs Day will be   

coming out of the Art Room for the second half of this year to 

work in 1/2ET with Mrs Smith and Mrs Malthouse .       

Mrs Merryn Gray will be joining us to work in the art room.  Mrs 

Gray has had many years of experience teaching art, and we 

welcome her to the Chase team. 

Road Safety and Helmets 

There is one issue that I regularly get on my soapbox about, 

and that is about making sure people of all ages wear helmets 

when riding their bikes, scooters, skateboards, rollerblades, etc.   

During the school holidays, please be aware of an increased 

number of children out and about, riding their bikes and   

scooters and playing around the streets.  It doesn’t  matter how 

many years you have been riding for, accidents can still      

happen.  From personal experience, I know that my bike     

helmet not only saved my life, but also my ability to walk and 

function the way I still can.  We don’t need to discuss how 

many years’ experience I have had riding a bike (let’s just say 

it’s more than 20), what we do need to do is make sure that 

our children are careful on the roads, follow the rules, and  

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET.   

Last Day of Term 

Tomorrow we won’t just be having our usual whole school   

assembly…..we will be having 2!  The regular one will         

commence at 9:00am and then one to end the day at 2:15pm.  

School will finish at 2:30pm; Preps will be dismissed from the 

Gym, all other years levels will be dismissed from their learning 

common. 

Holidays 

Please remember that it is the responsibility of everyone to  

ensure that our school is looked after over the holiday        

period.  It’s great to see people using the school facilities by 

making use of the basketball courts and playgrounds.  We have 

a wonderful community resource and it is our collective       

responsibility to ensure that our grounds are used              

appropriately.  

Exciting things happening in Term 3: 

Every day is exciting here at the Chase, and next term will be 

no exception.  Activities in Term 3 include: 5/6 camp,         

Excursions across the school, Swimming for Preps and 1/2s, 

Athletic Sports for 3-6s, Book week (and book character      

parade), Science week and Life Ed van. 

Busy times ahead, so rest up over the break while you can! 

We hope you all have a safe and happy holiday. 

 

See you next term 

Megan Dell 
Assistant Principal 
 

Cadbury Fundraiser 
Boxes of Cadbury chocolates have gone home today to those 

families who have returned the signed consent forms.  The 

money raised from this fundraiser will contribute towards the 

school’s Inquiry program.  Money and any unsold chocolates 

need to be returned to the school by Friday 19th July 2013.  

There are 50 chocolates to a box.  Families who have sold all 

the chocolates in their box and return the money by the due 

date will go into the draw to win one of two $50 Westfield 

Vouchers.  Any additional boxes sold will give you another entry 

into the draw. 

 

Life Ed Van 

The Life Ed van will be visiting us early next 

term. Each year level will have a different  

focus during their Life Ed sessions. 

Preps  - Harold's Surprise 

In an interactive story, Harold and the class are invited to   

Possum's party in the park. As the story unfolds the class    

explore: 

- What it takes to be healthy e.g. healthy eating and exercise 

- Personal safety in a variety of environments 

- People and places that promote health and safety 

Grade 1/2’s—Harold's Mystery Tour 

Harold takes the class on a mystery tour in his magical bus. 

After packing the bus, being sure to include items that will keep 

them both healthy and safe, the class departs on their        

humorous journey. Their destination includes - 

- The full body experience where the function of internal body 

parts, e.g. heart and lungs is explored 

- The beach, where safety in public places is explored (including 

syringe safety) 

- The waterside, exploring strategies to manage feelings and 

emotions in new situations 

Grade 3/4’s—Be Cyber Wise 

Today's children have the opportunity to play and explore in 

both the real and cyber world. Whilst bringing information and 

friends only a mouse click away, things are not always as    

simple or safe as they seem in cyberspace. This session      

explores cyber safety through relevant scenarios that will     

provoke helpful discussion of issues including - 

- building positive, safe and respectful relationships with online 

and offline friends 

- strategies for keeping personal information safe online 

- strategies to deal with face to face and cyber bullying 

Grade 5/6’s—Think Twice 

Alcohol is one of the most widely used drugs in Australia. Think 

Twice covers issues around alcohol such as—dispelling the 

myths and examining the facts and consequences of short and 

long term alcohol use (physically, socially and legally), laws, 

campaigns and community initiatives to educate people and 

keep them safe from the harms of alcohol use, personal       

strategies to reduce alcohol related harm. 
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Edible Book Competition 
Yesterday  at the Chase, we celebrated with our first ever   

Edible Book Competition. The entries by children, families and 
staff were absolutely amazing and the winner was very difficult 
to choose. Congratulations to everyone that participated!!! 
 
Check out our www.berwickchaseps.vic.edu.au for more     
photos.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coward-Marshall Family 

 

 

 Spencer Family 

 

Hyderabad Family 

 Benson Family 

 

 

Ho Family       

 

Performing Arts Showcase DVD 

For those who indicated that they would like a copy of the DVD 

recording from the Wizard of Oz Showcase night, they are 

ready to be purchased this week.  Payments can be made via 

the office.  If you have not yet ordered a DVD but would like to, 

please order and pay for the DVD by tomorrow—Friday 28th 

June.  The cost of the DVD is $10.  Monies raised from the 

DVD’s will be going towards new Audio Visual equipment for 

the school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Martinez Family 

 

 

 

 

 Roberts Family 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Van Duin Family   Brier Rose—5/6D 

 

Maya’s 12 Week Challenge 

Maya from 5/6S is raising money for the John Maclean      

Foundation.  The JMF Kids 4 Kids challenge is for children to 

raise money to assist children who are more physically       

challenged than themselves e.g. Children in wheelchairs.  Over 

the 12 weeks, Maya needs to complete a triathlon.  This      

includes Swimming 3.8km, Running 42.2k and cycling 180km.  

So, each week for 12 weeks,  Maya aims to Swim 300m          

(6 laps), Run 3.5km and Ride 15 km. 

As well as raising money for children in wheelchairs, this event 

is designed to encourage children to become more active and 

combat obesity. More information on this great cause can be 

found at  http://www.jmf.com.au/jmf-kids-4-kids 

Maya has  a tin to collect donations at the school office.  Any 

donations, big or small will be gratefully appreciated.  Maya’s 

goal is to raise $1,000. 

The challenge starts on 1st July 2013.  I wonder what Maya will 

be doing over the holidays!!!! 

You can follow Maya’s progress or donate via her page at 

https://jmfkids4kids2013.everydayhero.com/au/maya            

To sign up or support JMF Kids for Kids go to: 

www.everydayhero.com.au/event/jmfkids4kids2013 

https://jmfkids4kids2013.everydayhero.com/au/maya
http://www.everydayhero.com.au/event/jmfkids4kids2013
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We have recently been learning about mass. We used  
the balance scales to compare the mass of 2 objects and 

also to see how many icy pole sticks objects in our  
classroom weigh!  
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Footsteps Disco 
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Performing Arts Showcase 
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JAPANESE EXPO 

NIGHT! 
On Monday the 24th of June we held 

our very first Japanese Expo Night in 
the Munch box. 

It was a fantastic turn out with 
mums, dads, grandparents and      

siblings all coming along to check out 
the amazing Japanese work. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The Senior School Cooking Inquiry 
made and served yummy sushi!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Others practised forming their        
Hiragana characters on the iPads. 

Some typed questions to Mami on 

her blog while others watched the 

DVD from our Sister School –    

Hamagawa Primary School and    

footage of each year level performing 

their Japanese Expo Songs. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

We have a few copies of this great publication 
available from the office if you are looking for 

some ideas for the Winter Holidays. 
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Cycling Victoria is running road cycling clinics 
during the July school holidays, on Friday 12th 
of July at Casey Fields in Cranbourne. The    
clinics cater for both beginners and              
intermediate riders, and are a good stepping 
stone into the Victorian Schools Cycling     
Championships (VSCC). Bikes and helmets are 
available for students who don't have their 
own.  For information about the clinics and the 
VSCC, visit the Cycling Victoria schools website 
and follow the appropriate links –
www.2013VSCC.com.au.  
Alternatively, contact Tom Dixon (Development) 
officer on (03) 8480 3077.    

http://www.2013vscc.com.au/

